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Electronic excitation energies are determined using the CAM-B3LYP Coulomb-attenuated
functional T. Yanai et al. Chem. Phys. Lett. 393, 51 2004, together with a standard generalized
gradient approximation GGA and hybrid functional. The degree of spatial overlap between the
occupied and virtual orbitals involved in an excitation is measured using a quantity , and the extent
to which excitation energy errors correlate with  is quantified. For a set of 59 excitations of local,
Rydberg, and intramolecular charge-transfer character in 18 theoretically challenging main-group
molecules, CAM-B3LYP provides by far the best overall performance; no correlation is observed
between excitation energy errors and , reflecting the good quality, balanced description of all three
categories of excitation. By contrast, a clear correlation is observed for the GGA and, to a lesser
extent, the hybrid functional, allowing a simple diagnostic test to be proposed for judging the
reliability of a general excitation from these functionals—when  falls below a prescribed
threshold, excitations are likely to be in very significant error. The study highlights the ambiguous
nature of the term “charge transfer,” providing insight into the observation that while many
charge-transfer excitations are poorly described by GGA and hybrid functionals, others are
accurately reproduced. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2831900
I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Time-dependent density functional theory TDDFT,1–4
in the adiabatic approximation,4 is extensively used for the
calculation of electronic excitation energies. For real orbitals,
the excitation energies are obtained as solutions of the gen-
eralized eigenvalue problem
A BB A XY  = 1 00 − 1 XY  , 1
where the form of the matrices A and B is given in Refs. 3
and 5. For conventional generalized gradient approximation6
GGA and hybrid7 functionals, it is well established that
local excitations are generally accurate to within a few tenths
of an eV, whereas Rydberg excitations are significantly un-
derestimated. The latter arises due to the incorrect
asymptotic behavior of the exchange-correlation contribution
to the Kohn–Sham equations8 and can be repaired using an
asymptotic correction.9–12
In recent years, many studies have also highlighted a
significant underestimation of low-lying TDDFT excitation
energies associated with significant charge transfer CT;13–23
errors can be of the order of several eV and are not reduced
by an asymptotic correction. The situation is complicated by
the fact that for some molecules, CT excitations are accu-
rately reproduced.24–26 In practical calculations, it can
therefore be difficult to judge the reliability of a TDDFT CT
excitation.
The origin of the TDDFT CT error has been widely
discussed.27–31 Of particular relevance to the present study is
the analysis of Dreuw et al.,27 who considered the intermo-
lecular CT excitation from an occupied orbital on one mol-
ecule to a virtual orbital on another molecule. At infinite
intermolecular separation, there is no spatial overlap between
these two orbitals and so, for local functionals such as GGA,
matrix A in Eq. 1 reduces to a diagonal matrix of Kohn–
Sham orbital energy differences, while B=0. The CT excita-
tion energy is therefore given simply by the orbital energy
difference. From Ref. 28, this quantity underestimates the
experimental excitation energy by approximately the average
of the integer discontinuities32 of the two molecules, which is
of the order of several eV. Conventional hybrid functionals
only partly fix the problem.
One approach that shows promise for improving the ac-
curacy of both Rydberg and CT excitations while maintain-
ing good quality local excitations is to partition the 1 /r12
operator in the exchange term into short- and long-range
components.33–38 Short-range exchange is then treated pri-
marily using a local functional; long-range exchange is
treated primarily using exact orbital exchange. For example,
the Coulomb-attenuated CAM-B3LYP Ref. 39 functional
contains just 19% exact exchange at short range like a con-
ventional hybrid but 65% at long range. It yields improved
Rydberg excitations in small molecules40,41 and significantly
improved CT excitations in a model dipeptide39,41 and in an
asymptotic intermolecular complex.42 CT excitations that areaFAX: 44-191-384-4737. Electronic mail: d.j.tozer@durham.ac.uk.
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well represented using conventional functionals can, how-
ever, become slightly less accurate.41 For other relevant in-
vestigations, see Refs. 43–48.
The present study has two aims. First, we provide an
extensive assessment of the quality of TDDFT excitation en-
ergies from selected GGA, hybrid, and Coulomb-attenuated
functionals. A wide range of excitations in main-group mol-
ecules are considered, comprising local, Rydberg, and in-
tramolecular CT. Following Refs. 27 and 28—which high-
light the large errors that can occur in CT excitations when
there is no spatial orbital overlap—we then consider the in-
fluence of overlap on a general excitation. Specifically, we
quantify the extent to which excitation energy errors—for
local, Rydberg, and intramolecular CT excitations—correlate
with the spatial overlap between the occupied and virtual
orbitals involved in the excitations for all three categories of
functional. The results are intuitive and insightful. They lead
us to propose a simple diagnostic test that can highlight
when an excitation is likely to be particularly poor for GGA
and hybrid functionals, enabling us to understand why some
CT excitations are accurately reproduced with these func-
tionals.
We commence in Sec. II by listing the molecules con-
sidered, summarizing the details of the excitations and pre-
senting computational details. The accuracy of the TDDFT
excitations is quantified in Sec. III. The relationship between
excitation energy error and spatial orbital overlap is investi-
gated in Sec. IV, and the diagnostic test is proposed. Conclu-
sions are presented in Sec. V.
II. MOLECULES, EXCITATIONS, AND
COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Figure 1 lists the molecules considered in this study.
They were chosen to include a wide range of excitations,
many of which have been shown to be a challenge for TD-
DFT. Table I lists the specific singlet excitations of interest.
Those assigned to be of Rydberg or charge-transfer character
in earlier studies see below are labeled R and CT, respec-
tively. All other excitations are termed local excitations and
are labeled L.
The first molecule is the model dipeptide of Ref. 49.
This was one of the first highlighted cases where conven-
tional functionals exhibit a large CT error.13 The notations ni,
i, and i
*
, in Table I, refer to the nonbonding, , and *
orbitals on carbonyl group i, where i=1 or 2. The n1→2*
and 1→2* excitations are therefore excitations from one
carbonyl to another and are CT in character. The excitations
n1→1* and n2→2* are local excitations, as the transitions
involve only one carbonyl group. The next two molecules are
a longer chain -dipeptide and tripeptide, from Ref. 49,
which have not previously been studied using TDDFT; the
same notation is used. The larger distances between the car-
bonyl groups mean that the CT errors from conventional
functionals are expected to be even more significant for these
systems. Next is a series of linear condensed acenes of in-
creasing length, as considered in Ref. 50. As noted in this
earlier work, the 1B2u excitation is particularly problematic
for TDDFT, and the ordering of the 1B2u and
1B3u states can
be incorrect. The next two molecules are N-phenylpyrrole
PP, widely studied23,51 due to its significant photophysical
properties, and 4-N ,N-dimethylaminobenzonitrile
DMABN, which is of interest due to its dual fluorescence.
DMABN is an example of a system where conventional
functionals provide a good description of the CT
excitation24—insight into this observation is provided in Sec.
IV. The next four molecules are polyacetylene PA oligo-
mers, as investigated recently in Ref. 52; we consider the
lowest dipole-allowed transition. The final four molecules
FIG. 1. Molecules considered in this study.
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TABLE I. TDDFT excitation energies and reference values, in eV.
Molecule Excitation Type PBE B3LYP CAM-B3LYP Ref.
Dipeptide n1→2* CT 4.61 6.31 7.84 8.07a
1→2* CT 5.16 6.15 7.00 7.18a
n1→1* L 5.35 5.55 5.68 5.62a
n2→2* L 5.67 5.77 5.92 5.79a
-dipeptide n1→2* CT 4.78 7.26 8.38 9.13a
1→2* CT 5.32 7.20 8.01 7.99a
n1→1* L 5.38 5.66 5.67 5.40a
n2→2* L 5.41 5.56 5.76 5.10a
Tripeptide 1→2* CT 5.18 6.27 6.98 7.01a
2→3* CT 5.51 6.60 7.69 7.39a
1→3* CT 4.76 6.06 8.51 8.74a
n1→3* CT 4.26 6.12 8.67 9.30a
n2→3* CT 5.16 6.83 8.25 8.33a
n1→2* CT 4.61 6.33 7.78 8.12a
n1→1* L 5.36 5.57 5.72 5.74a
n2→2* L 5.58 5.74 5.93 5.61a
n3→3* L 5.74 5.88 6.00 5.91b
Acene n=1 1B2u L 4.11 4.38 4.67 4.88
b
1B3u L 4.27 4.47 4.62 4.46
b
Acene n=2 1B2u L 2.94 3.21 3.53 3.69
b
1B3u L 3.64 3.86 4.04 3.89
b
Acene n=3 1B2u L 2.17 2.43 2.76 2.90
b
1B3u L 3.24 3.47 3.65 3.52
b
Acene n=4 1B2u L 1.63 1.89 2.22 2.35
b
1B3u L 2.96 3.21 3.39 3.27
b
Acene n=5 1B2u L 1.23 1.48 1.82 1.95
b
1B3u L 2.76 3.01 3.21 3.09
b
PP 1 1B2 L 4.33 4.76 5.06 4.85
c
2 1A1 L 4.61 4.96 5.12 5.13
c
2 1B2 CT 3.98 4.58 5.27 5.47
c
3 1A1 CT 3.90 4.64 5.92 5.94
c
DMABN 1B L 4.02 4.44 4.72 4.25d
1A CT 4.30 4.64 4.91 4.56d
PA oligomer n=2 1 1Bu L 5.74 5.88 6.04 5.92
e
PA oligomer n=3 1 1Bu L 4.63 4.81 5.03 4.95
f
PA oligomer n=4 1 1Bu L 3.93 4.13 4.39 4.41
g
PA oligomer n=5 1 1Bu L 3.44 3.66 3.94 4.27
c
N2 1u R 11.67 12.01 12.44 13.24
h
1u
+ R 10.66 11.62 12.32 12.98h
1u R 10.76 11.65 12.27 12.90
h
1g
+ R 10.41 11.24 11.80 12.20h
1u L 10.08 9.72 9.68 10.27
h
1u
− L 9.68 9.33 9.21 9.92h
1g
− L 9.10 9.26 9.38 9.31h
CO F 1+ R 10.16 10.97 11.79 12.40i
E 1 R 9.45 10.19 10.90 11.53i
C 1+ R 9.40 10.13 10.80 11.40i
B 1+ R 9.09 9.80 10.37 10.78i
D 1 L 10.18 10.03 10.08 10.23i
I 1− L 9.86 9.72 9.71 9.88i
A 1 L 8.24 8.39 8.47 8.51i
H2CO 1A2 R 7.43 8.16 8.87 9.22
j
1A2 R 6.61 7.34 7.94 8.38
j
1B1 L 8.68 8.83 8.95 8.68
j
1B2 R 6.50 7.16 7.62 8.12
j
1A1 R 6.39 7.14 7.74 7.97
j
1B2 R 5.78 6.43 6.89 7.09
j
1A2 L 3.73 3.85 3.85 3.94
j




dGas-phase experiment, Ref. 67.
eGas-phase experiment, Ref. 68.
fGas-phase experiment, Ref. 69.
gGas-phase experiment, Ref. 70.
hGas-phase experiment, Ref. 71.
iGas-phase experiment, Refs. 59 and 72.
jGas phase experiment, Refs. 73 and 74.
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are N2, CO, H2CO see Ref. 9, and HCl see Ref. 53, the
first three of which allow the accuracy of Rydberg excita-
tions to be assessed.
All calculations were performed using a locally modified
development version of the DALTON program.54 The TDDFT
calculations were performed using the adiabatic approxima-
tion with three exchange-correlation functionals: the
Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof6 PBE GGA containing no exact
orbital exchange, the Becke-3–Lee–Yang–Parr7,55–57
B3LYP hybrid functional containing a fixed amount 20%
of exact exchange, and the CAM-B3LYP Ref. 39 Coulomb-
attenuated functional containing 19% exact exchange at
small r12 and 65% exact exchange at large r12.
Calculations on the acenes were performed at B3LYP/
TZVP geometries in order to allow comparison with the
ab initio excitations of Grimme and Parac.50 For the PA oli-
gomers, CAM-B3LYP /6-31G* geometries were used52 due
to their high-quality bond length alternation.52,58 For N2 and
CO, the experimental geometry of Ref. 59 was used. Calcu-
lations on all other molecules were performed at
MP2 /6-31G* geometries. All the geometries are available
from Ref. 60.
All calculated excitation energies presented in this work
are vertical values, determined with the cc-pVTZ basis set,61
except for N2, CO, and H2CO, where the d-aug-cc-pVTZ
basis set62 is used due to the Rydberg character of some of
the excitations see Sec. III for a discussion of this point.
For all the other molecules, we have confirmed where pos-
sible that the TDDFT results are relatively insensitive to the
addition of diffuse functions to the basis—the excitation en-
ergies typically change by less than 0.1 eV in moving from
cc-pVTZ to aug-cc-pVTZ.63
The accuracy of the TDDFT excitation energies is quan-
tified by comparing with reference values. Where gas-phase
experimental data are available, we use these for the refer-
ence data. For the model peptides, complete active space
with second-order perturbation theory64,65 CASPT2 data is
used. For the remaining molecules, second-order approxi-
mate coupled-cluster66 CC2 data is used. The CASPT2 and
CC2 values were determined at the same geometry as the
TDDFT calculations; all CC2 calculations performed in the
present study use the cc-pVTZ basis set. Full details of the
reference values are presented in Table I. The conclusions of
this study are not dependent on this choice of geometry, basis
set, and reference value; analogous observations are made
when the computational details of the earlier studies are in-
stead used.
III. FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE
Table I compares TDDFT excitation energies with refer-
ence values. First, consider the PBE GGA functional. Exci-
tations of CT character are significantly underestimated;
DMABN is the exception, consistent with Ref. 24. As antici-
pated, CT errors are largest for the tripeptide, with errors up
to 5 eV. The Rydberg excitations in N2, CO, and H2CO ex-
hibit the usual significant underestimation, with errors of
several eV. These excitations exhibit an unacceptable depen-
dence on the diffuseness of the basis set.8 To illustrate this,
we have performed additional calculations using a triply aug-
mented basis, obtained by adding an extra shell of diffuse
functions for each angular momentum, with exponents ob-
tained from the geometric progression. All the Rydberg ex-
citations are reduced by an average of 0.27 eV; the local
excitations are unaffected by the additional functions.
Consistent with Ref. 50, the PBE 1B2u excitations in
Table I are much too low in the acenes, with the 1B2u /
1B3u
state ordering incorrect for the n=1 case. The local excita-
tion energies in PP are notably underestimated and the error
for the PA oligomers increases as the chain lengthens. The
remaining excitations are reasonably accurate. The poor
overall performance of PBE is illustrated by the fact that of
the 59 excitations considered, 25 have an error larger than
1 eV and 35 have a percentage error greater than 10%.
The introduction of a fixed amount of exact orbital ex-
change in B3LYP increases most excitation energies relative
to PBE. It follows that CT excitations do improve, but they
still remain too low except for DMABN. The Rydberg ex-
citations also improve and become less sensitive to the basis
set—they reduce by an average of 0.1 eV one-third of the
PBE value when the additional diffuse functions are added.
The 1B2u and
1B3u states in the acenes both become more
accurate, although the state ordering remains incorrect for
n=1. The PP local excitations improve significantly. The PA
oligomer excitations also improve, although the error re-
mains large for the longer chains. The remaining excitations
are reasonably accurate. Overall, 16 excitations have an error
larger than 1 eV and 25 have a percentage error greater than
10%.
In moving to the Coulomb-attenuated CAM-B3LYP
functional, there is a further increase in most excitation en-
ergies. For the CT excitations, the tendency to underestimate
is eliminated; only two errors are now larger than 0.5 eV.
The description of the Rydberg excitations is also improved
compared to B3LYP, and the basis set sensitivity is further
diminished—they reduce by an average of just 0.03 eV when
the additional diffuse functions are added. The CAM-B3LYP
Rydberg errors can still approach one eV, reflecting the fact
that these excitations require 100% long-range exact orbital
exchange, while CAM-B3LYP contains only 65%. This de-
ficiency can be repaired with an asymptotic correction, as
was done in Ref. 40.
The CAM-B3LYP description of the acene excitations is
particularly good, with the state ordering now correct for all
the systems. The functional also performs well for PP and the
PA oligomers. The remaining excitations are reasonably ac-
curate, although large errors remain for the n2→2* excita-
tion in the -dipeptide and the 1u
− excitation in N2. Overall,
none of the excitations have an error larger than 1 eV and
only two have a percentage error greater than 10%.
Table II lists the mean error ME, mean absolute error
MAE, standard deviation SD, and maximum positive and
negative deviations, relative to reference values, according to
excitation category; errors are defined as calculated minus
reference. For local excitations, B3LYP is a clear improve-
ment over PBE; CAM-B3LYP provides a similar MAE and
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SD to B3LYP, but the maximum errors are slightly larger.
For both Rydberg and CT, the improvement from PBE to
B3LYP to CAM-B3LYP is very clear.
An alternative way to fix the Rydberg excitations is to
change the functional parametrization such that there is
100% exact orbital exchange at long range. This would also
lead to accurate asymptotic intermolecular CT excitations
since they too require 100% long-range exchange.27,42 To
investigate the influence of this reparametrization on non-
Rydberg excitations, we have applied the 	=0.2, =0.8, 

=0.4 a0 functional see Ref. 41 and the 	=0.0, =1.0, 

=0.4 a0 functional to selected molecules in Table I. We find
that the CT excitations can become significantly overesti-
mated see Ref. 41 for further discussion.
IV. CORRELATION BETWEEN ERROR AND ORBITAL
OVERLAP
It is evident from Tables I and II that while all three
functionals perform reasonably well for local excitations,
there is a marked variation in the performance for Rydberg
and CT. Following Refs. 27 and 28, we now consider
whether this can be elaborated upon by quantifying the ex-
tent to which excitation energy errors correlate with the spa-
tial overlap between the unperturbed occupied and virtual
orbitals involved in the excitations.
For a given occupied orbital i and virtual orbital a, a
natural measure of spatial overlap is the inner product of the
moduli of the two orbitals,
Oia = ia	 =
 irardr , 2
which can easily be evaluated using standard numerical in-
tegration schemes in TDDFT implementations; without the
moduli, the integral would be trivially zero for all pairs. In
practice, many occupied-virtual pairs contribute to a given
TDDFT excitation, and the contribution from each pair can
be measured by
ia = Xia + Yia, 3
where Xia and Yia are elements of the solution vectors of Eq.
1. This quantity within a possible multiplicative constant
is commonly printed out in electronic structure programs for
assignment purposes.
A measure of spatial overlap for a given excitation can
therefore be obtained by weighting each inner product Oia by
some function fia, and summing over all occupied-virtual
pairs, suitably normalized. To avoid cancellations due to sign
changes, we considered both fia= ia and fia=ia2 . We
evaluated the overlap measure for all the excitations in Table
I, and although the two approaches yielded different absolute
values for a given excitation, the trends were the same. We
found that using fia=ia2 produced a wider range of over-
lap values, allowing excitations to be more readily distin-
guished. For the remainder of this study, we therefore mea-







which takes the value 01. A small value of  signifies
a long-range excitation; a large value signifies a short-range
excitation.
Figure 2 plots the error in the excitation energies in
Table I against the associated  values for PBE, B3LYP, and
CAM-B3LYP. Each point corresponds to a single excitation,
with different symbols and colors, online for the three cat-
egories of excitation. The  values for individual excitations
are available in the supplementary material, which is avail-
able through the EPAPS depository.75
First, consider the PBE results in Fig. 2a. The three
categories of excitation are readily distinguished. The local
excitations have a relatively large overlap, 0.450.89,
indicating that the occupied and virtual orbitals involved in
the excitation occupy similar regions of space. This is to be
expected for local excitations, where the degree of charge
redistribution is small. By contrast, the Rydberg excitations
have much smaller values, 0.080.27, indicating only a
minimal spatial overlap between the occupied and virtual
orbitals. This is again to be expected due to the diffuse nature
of the Rydberg orbitals. The CT excitations cover a surpris-
ingly wide range of overlaps, from =0.06 in the tripeptide
to =0.72 in DMABN. Figure 2a illustrates a clear corre-
lation between the PBE excitation energy errors and ; large
errors are associated with small  and small errors are asso-
ciated with large . The correlation provides a simple expla-
nation as to why the CT excitation in DMABN—unlike
many CT excitations—is well described by PBE: The spatial
overlap between the orbitals involved in the excitation is
large.
Note that we do not explicitly consider intermolecular
CT excitations between infinitely separated molecules in the
present study. For such systems, the error in the excitation
energy is approximately minus the average of the integer
discontinuities of the two molecules.28 The discontinuity can
TABLE II. Mean error ME, mean absolute error MAE, standard devia-
tion SD, and maximum positive and negative deviations, in eV.
PBE B3LYP CAM-B3LYP
Local
ME −0.31 −0.15 0.02
MAE 0.33 0.22 0.20
SD 0.27 0.26 0.27
Max+ 0.31 0.46 0.66
Max− −0.83 −0.61 −0.71
Rydberg
ME −1.84 −1.11 −0.50
MAE 1.84 1.11 0.50
SD 0.30 0.23 0.18
Max+ None None None
Max− −2.24 −1.43 −0.80
Charge transfer
ME −2.60 −1.35 −0.18
MAE 2.60 1.36 0.27
SD 1.37 0.86 0.31
Max+ None 0.08 0.35
Max− −5.04 −3.18 −0.75
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be approximated as twice the system-dependent shift that
must be introduced when semiempirical functionals are de-
termined from high-quality potentials. It is apparent from the
data in Table I of Ref. 76 that for typical pairs of molecules,
this error is well in excess of −5 eV see also the data in Ref.
28. Such excitations have =0, and so the data points for
intermolecular CT excitations between infinitely separated
molecules would fit well with the CT data in Fig. 2a.
In moving to B3LYP and CAM-B3LYP in Figs. 2b and
2c, respectively, the excitation energy errors reduce accord-
ing to the value of . Those with large , such as the local
excitations and the DMABN CT excitation, do not change
appreciably. With reducing , however, the error reduction
becomes increasingly pronounced. For B3LYP, the correla-
tion between excitation energy errors and  is still present
but is less prominent than with PBE; the good quality
DMABN CT excitation can again be attributed to the large 
value. For CAM-B3LYP, the correlation has all but vanished,
which is exactly what should be observed from a successful
theoretical method. The reduction in correlation from PBE to
B3LYP to CAM-B3LYP reflects the increased amounts of
long-range, nonlocal exact orbital exchange in the three
functionals.
Of the three functionals, CAM-B3LYP therefore pro-
vides by far the best overall description of the excitations,
with essentially no correlation between errors and spatial or-
bital overlap, as measured by . This functional is to be
recommended for general excitation energy calculations. For
PBE and B3LYP—and we expect similar observations for
other GGAs and hybrids—the observed correlation between
excitation energy errors and  leads us to propose a simple
diagnostic test for judging the reliability of a given excita-
tion: Following Figs. 2a and 2b, a PBE excitation with
0.4 or a B3LYP excitation with 0.3 is likely to be in
very significant error. The quantity  is not unique, and its
diagnostic value is qualitative rather than quantitative. How-
ever, it captures the essential physics of the problem and may
prove useful in practical calculations.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented an extensive assessment of the per-
formance of the PBE, B3LYP, and CAM-B3LYP exchange-
correlation functionals for the calculation of local, Rydberg,
and intramolecular CT excitation energies. We have subse-
quently quantified the extent to which excitation energy er-
rors correlate with the spatial overlap between the occupied
and virtual orbitals, as measured by the overlap quantity  in
Eq. 4. The results reflect the differing amounts of long-
range, nonlocal exact orbital exchange in the three function-
als.
The CAM-B3LYP functional provides the best overall
description of the excitation energies. Rydberg excitations
remain in error, but can be improved through the application
of an asymptotic correction.9–12,40 No correlation is observed
between the CAM-B3LYP errors and , reflecting the good
quality, balanced description of all three categories of exci-
tation. The functional is recommended for excitation energy
calculations.
The PBE and, to a lesser extent, B3LYP functionals ex-
hibit a clear correlation between excitation energy errors and
; the errors increase as  reduces. This has led us to pro-
pose a simple diagnostic test for judging the reliability of a
given excitation from these functionals: A PBE excitation
with 0.4 or a B3LYP excitation with 0.3 is likely to
be in very significant error. The quantity  is not unique, and
its diagnostic value is qualitative rather than quantitative.
However, it captures the essential physics of the problem and
may prove useful in practical calculations. It can be trivially
computed from quantities available in a regular TDDFT cal-
culation and will be routinely available in the next release of
the DALTON program.54 Further investigation of this diagnos-
FIG. 2. Color online Excitation energy errors plotted against  Eq. 4
using a PBE, b B3LYP, and c CAM-B3LYP for local excitations ,
Rydberg excitations , and CT excitations .
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tic test, particularly to determine its applicability to non-
main-group molecules, is required; we are presently consid-
ering excitations in transition metal complexes.
Finally, the results highlight the ambiguous nature of the
term “charge transfer.” The CT excitations in Fig. 2 span a
surprisingly wide range of  values. The smallest  values
are, as expected, associated with the peptide systems; the
largest value is associated with DMABN. The observed cor-
relation of the errors with  provides a simple explanation as
to why the dipeptide CT small  is poorly described by
GGA and hybrid functionals,13 whereas the DMABN CT
large  is well described.24 It is inappropriate to say that
these functionals fail to describe CT excitations. The degree
of CT—in the sense of how much the occupied and virtual
orbitals overlap—must be quantified using  or some related
quantity before judgment can be made.
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